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Incident! In the Famous Turf--etfetfcT7 VHtca't Prttilctfoa cf
Axatricaa Act! culture. man'a Life No. 420 Farm Surrey. Price $69.75.

EOYMRD Vll'O CORONATION

artta Taatth Prvelieat sfcaala
Be rrtvl at IVrHiMri

The Bookman for Jul makes th
ratter fanciful iuggeftfcm that PrcaU
dsat McXlaley should atta&d la prtoa
the coronation of King Edward Y1I.
la connection with this topio it soei oa
to iaji i

"TLr U popular uprstltloa that
the prJdeat of tha Unit.nl States la tid

from lsavlcg thii country dur

No. 445 Buggy. Price $43.00.
THU TOTODEB-O- TUXEDO PABZ.cur mns all to corner.

Im m Xt Urn fa? Wt Cm ranlU
Amr All Offc Xatt-Clali- MS

Cvrr ra rr ca o cmw lug bl term of oSe, but It l supertti-- I
tii got Sew nui. ! Uca only. The article of the constltu- -

t!cn which relatea to the president con
tains do provision of the sort, and
therefore the president U quite free to
do precisely as he chooct in this mat

Srvtary of Agrirultura WXlaca at
Wsahiajloa aalj recently to a reporter
of tha Ntw York. Hen tliat tt com In

ter rasua wLj no preaideat bucal ya proid to ba th. most
neesif el oa y recorded for the ag- - er hit retirement has probably been due

to the fact that in the early year of theliccJtcraJ Interest of th United
fctatta aaJ that ty the and of the 12 republic, before the invention of the
zaoaths the Called Stat. In coanec- - ! telegraph and before the laying of the1 tio with its bw p.iAloaa, would be Atlantic cable and also before the du

velopunut uf steamships of great speed,
absence from the country won Id have
meant so protracted severance of com-
munication between the executive and
the enbordinate officers of government
as to constitute what would have been

raUl&g aiuc crrry agricultural prod-
uct ti hi that condition waa
reacted. Sir. YViiwua coatluued. any or
all the f'jrvira batlocs of the world
ctrtt forta a xiflzt-rela- J combination
with irspocity. for if the Uclted States
lctd thy tzJzht famish almoet any i practically an "Inability to discharge

rutlocj oa the tftbe. the powers and duties" of his office.
--Oe of th princ!pl objects which j When It required a month to make

thU troverniMKit La la lw,-- the aec- - the voyage to Europe and when letters
retary aali, --is t esatie the pecple and orders could he transported only

imitation leather; complete with side
curtains and storm apron; painting,
body black, gear, Brewster green.
Cannot be duplicated anywhere
from $10 to $15 higher price than
we ask. Our price, only t,

No. 445-Corn- lhg Body Buggy, body
24x55 Inches with round corners and
well Ironed; seat , extra deep with
solid panel back; gear, axles 15-1- 6x

6 Inches, with axle beds glued to
axle, elliptic springs, with double
reaches, ironed full length, wheels
Sraven patent 7-- 8 round edge steel
tire; trimming, cloth, corduroy or

No. 420 Farmers' Surrey A substan-
tial, well finished Surrey, with pol-
ished Joanet backs; body, bent sill
with wide, roomy seat; gear, double
perch, well ironed, full: circle fifth
wheel; axle, one-inc- h, fantailed and
swedged; beds, fitted and glued to
axles; springs, oil tempered, 13-- 8

and 11--2 inch four and five-pla- te 36
inches long; wheels, Sarven patent,
lxl 1-- 4 inches, round edge, steel tire,
trimming, 14 Imitation leather top,
26 ounce rubber; painting, body,
black, neatly striped; gear Brewster
green;, regularly sold for from $90 to
.$100; our special price........ 69.75

4 t

$43-o- o

is

'

Road Wagons.
Fly Nets of every description at money
saving prices.
Best Milwaukee leather, 5 bar, 5)Fly

lashes, regularly sold at $6 to $7,

VTX. only ..,.......................$4.25
1 C LS ' Extra heavy cord. 6 bar, 60 lashes,

sold everywhere at $5; only... .$3.50issataaBM

1

by aii!ug packets or. afterward,, by
teamh!p. It would of course have

b-- f n Impossible for the president to
visit Kogland without practically abdi-

cating his office and Installing the Vice
president in his place. But now, when
the time required to pass from New
York to Queenstown Is but little more
than five days and when. Immediately
upon his lauding, he would be in tele-

graphic communication every moment
with his cabinet, there exists no satis-

factory reason why he should not feel
entirely free to perform a striking act
In International courtesy. -

"It Is not. Indeed, true that no other
president has ever gone beyond the
boundaries-o- f his country. President
Arthur during his term of office once
went to Florida by sea. and although
be did so on a vessel of the navy and
was therefore technically still upon
American soil he was as a matter of
fact phut off from communication with
the administration departments for
several days. And President Cleveland
alo on one occasion while shooting in
the Adirondacks cross?? the Canadian
boundary and for several hours was,
without knowing it, actually upon Brit-
ish territory. If, Indeed, the president
of the United States were now to visit
Kirypt. he nfcd never be so remote from

of ttr Ltiit- -i Stat to jnlu- - the
irot3'j--t- s we are now pur-Laiti- j:

trutu torf'n countrif. The
111 ;1 irtlurt purrLad is suar.
whieij ro2jfrtM-- s nearly tae-fourt- h of
tlf total A pfvducts in3portNl The

rtfjit la ti pat ha bern mak-I'- Z

ir.!Ji-iit- a to ac-rtai- a In Jutt
what tivs of the rouatry sugar can
be raiel to ucti ntt adt a:;Uxe as to
obflatt tL crTr:j of ffviusf to for-ijr- u

tuarkrts to uajl-t oar snpply.
Vl want to ra'. tpt. thrrelri He
tLr ;liirlj-- l yurve of thf suar protl-u- t.

H'iti.;n ti t'titl States there
IU U ott 4--i U--- t vugar factories lu

"rratia ty u-x- t fIL They will
.tfi3tJ la nltsimt e-r- y state aloug the

ftortLrra border f roai New York to
California.

1 tViri ibat wllhln a few years we
mill r !." all th surar we require,
Sfl fie vi'A) fli-J- l te iu a ioltioo to Ijt-- ''

' f'rrira prod art. Our eiifri-Lat- e

!iuru tLal the Uar pro-ia-- 1

frv.xi our quality of lert is much
rt-t- er than that ittauufat-ture- j la for-
eign ocntrien. t:r product, therefore,
will be ttitb mi3rre 4eJrmble. When
thi rrcSt !ia!l b attained, the sugar
trust wist la my oplnfcoa. TaoUh. fr
the mw,o that the trut refines lm-p-'rt- e.l

bruwru fcugar. while all the
AcjerS'-s- n fatori trill Siilib the prod- -

wUt ( tae GnalUh Dtrkr Wtta
, Iroquois la 198 1 Description of

Ilia Palatial Houaeboat, tba Cal-Bi- nn

and a 7(ortl Ploatlnar ftabla
Tkttt Coat Kf,00O. .

The Ufo of Pierre Lorlllard, tho well
known horse breeder and turfman, has
been a remarkable one. He Inherited
from his father, together with his four
brothers, A large fortune and one of the
blgtfest tobiioco manufactories In tho
United States, says the New York
Press. He finally bought' from his
brothers their shares la the tobacco
business and managed the business
himself until a few years ago, when he
retired. He married Miss Emily Tay-
lor, who was a celebrated beauty.

Mr. Lorlllard was at one time an
enthusiastic yachtsman and owned
some of the fastest pleasure craft
afloat. Including . the schooner Testa,
one of a trio that, raced from Sandy
Hook to Cowes for a sweepstakes of
$10,000. He afterward built the steam
yacht Radha.

His next move was In raising horses,
and he has been very successful on the
turf. In 1881 Mr. Lorillard won the
Derby with Iroquois. His horse Parole,
after beating almost all the horses in
this country, was sent to England
shortly before Iroquois won the Derby
and won many Important race9. Seven
years after this Mr. Lorillard announc-
ed that he was going to build a minia-
ture garden of Eden on almost desolate
land amid the Ramapo hills, and he
was , laughed at. But his persistency
won, and that desolate piece of land is
now Tuxedo.

Some years ago Mr. Lorlllard's phy-
sicians told him that he must be out in
the open air as much as possible if he
wanted to keep well. While it was
summer In the north and the racing
season was in full blast Mr. Lorlllard
found no difficulty In obeying the doc-
tor's orders. But during winter it was
a different thing.. The little houseboats
on which excursionists ply the Thames
suggested to his mind that a craft of
that kind, built on a larger scale and
provided with the comforts of home
would be just the thing for him. Ac-

cordingly he drew up a rough sketch of
what be wanted, handed it over to a
skilled draftsman, and a firm In Wil-
mington, Del., built the craft.

The vessel was simply a double deck-
ed affair, . the apartments of which
were considerably more spacious and
higher than the cabins in the ordinary
steamer. The steel hull and the entire
exterior were painted white. The first
story was taken up with the engine,'
the kitchen and the apartments for the
officers and crew, besides holding two
spare rooms for emergency. Including
the roomy messroom there were nine
apartments on this deck. Just forward
of the engine room there was a big ice-bou- se

with a capacity for five tons of
Ice.

The decorations and appointments of
the second, or upper, story, which were
arranged by the owner a,-- t living apart-
ments for himself and bis guests, were
very fine. A neat balcony running en-

tirely around this deck inclosed a
dining room and pantry, four bed-
rooms, each with bathroom attach-
ments, and a roomy parlor.

The dining saloon, the largest room In
the suit, situated aft, was decorated In
gold and white colors, silk tapestry of
this hue covering the walls, and the
tables, sideboard and chairs being of
the same hue, brass being also freely

Every one knows what the Cooper
Wagons are; sold everywhere for
$65.00 ; our special price ..... . $55.00

New Catalogue
Ready
' . "V,

Sept.
,
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- ..-

:
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Lincoln Supply Co.,
126-128-1- 30 N. 13th St

Lincoln, Neb.
Formerly "Farmers" Supply Assn.

WE HAVE the genuine Concord Road
Wagon, usually sold by dealers at
$S5.00; our special price $55.00

We can furnish rubber tires on all our
buggies when desired. We have
many other styles of which we have
no photographs, so if you want any-
thing in "the buggy line write us for
It. i

More than 60 different styles are now
on our floor.

$12.00 Harness
Reduced to $8.60

Good heavy work harness, only.. $19.00
Half chain tug harness, only. . . . $14.50
Price of good $12 single harness, now

only $8.60Washington in point of facility of com- -

on and pi-- e It in entire readiness for ; municatlon as was President Monroe
sale oa the markets. J when, during the era of good feeling, he

"We are now succeeding admirably left the seat of government and trav-f- n

the prodtirtk m of tea la the United lel by canal and coast and carriage to
States. It la only a queation of a short ; the city of Boston.!
tirae wtea we will be able to raise ail I

38. KtxB, QxKt. 7" ."W
39."

Q R 5, P B 5.
40. P K B 3; B B'4. ' ;

41. Q R K Kt 2, R Q 2.
42. R Kt 8, Q B 3.. ,
43. ' R K R 8 ch. Resigns,
"On the second board is to be noted

6. P Q 4, PxP.
7. PxP, B Kt 3.
8. Q Kt 3, Kt R 4.
9: BxP ch, K B. .

10. BxKt, KtxQ.
11. BxKt, and what is black's best

reply?
Mr. S. expresses a willingness to

LATEST SUMMER DRINK.the tea cetuauded for ume in this eoun- -
ITJ.

moves. Our Mississippi friends, Ezra
Smith and B. L. Reece of Yazoo City,
upheld the honor of the West by win-
ning their games in the big match. J
The three Yazoo City players won
their games in E. vs. W.J And down
in Macon, Ga., four players tallied 34
points for the East, .a Seems like the
south has force of correspondence
players hard to beat.JF. B. Mcll-waln- e,

Plattsmouth, N. Y., has finally
won the championship of the Eastern
division, first tournament. J Our solv-
er. Rev. Th. Eggen, Madison, Wis.,

a circumstance which more or' less Is
responsible for the fact that the Eng
lish team averted defeat. Showalter,
the Kentucklan, adapted, a defence so

play a correspondence game against
the entire Lincoln chess club in con-
sultation, he playing white, and the
club to begin with black's 11th move.

"Tbr. year. ao Use department be-- Th, Florodor. i.pird r Cfcorn.
gin roti!deratkU of the success of rice i Gtrl.

--o2!ratita lu the United Urates. At j lIere the recipe for the late8t sum-th-at

tiae we produced about 25 per mer drink, the Florodora. inspired by a
cent cf what we consumed, and when . chorus girl:we exaolned the situation we found! Th.t thJ nr fnnr iiohM m.r.hrrv

utterly devoid of logic and so opposed
to the fundamentals of 'the act ofHis address is G. Sllberberg, 4329

Berkeley avenue, Chicago. ,5 Owing to chess-pla- y, that after his second move
no skill could have saved his gamewon his game in E. vs. W. jAnd C, H.the difficulty in sending prompt replies
against correct play. Mason, howAkerley, New York, defeated Dr. F.

Cheap John Congressmen
The world's markets, and an exhorbi-ta- nt

tariff system are,coming more and
more into conflict. Having settled the
silver question by coining all there Is
In sight the republicans are showing
a disposition to place the tariff on a
more just and equitable foundation in
the near ; future, and that will be an-
other feather in Mr. McKinley's cap.
Of course it will not be done In a way
to offend the trusia it will be a recip-
rocity scheme a treaty making func-
tion, that will leave the matter in the
hands of .the president, the senate and
the trust managers, who can manage
the matter in so scientific a manner as
to effect no harm to the big fellows,
and yet may help the consumers in
some directions. The house of repre-
sentatives and the common herd will
be left out of the confidence of this
superior arrangement. As congress-
men, are becoming a sort of a 'cheap
John' affair since we took up with the
ideas of imperialism, and are merely a
lot of crumb-gatherer- s, they are no
longer any account except to pass ap-

propriation bills. Butler County
Press.

ever, played weakly on his third move
and deployed 3.'Kt K B 3 Instead of

where an entire club consults, MY.
Chris Sommer, of the Freie Presse
staff, Lincoln, will endeavor to up-
hold the honor of Lincoln and test

B. Van Nuys of Tiffin, O.J East, 22;
west, 26; and still we lead.jC. Q. De
France has won first place in section
2, Midland division, 20th century tour

sirup in the bottom of an ordinary glass,
squeeze In the juice of n whole lime,
add just enough Plymouth gin to catch
the taste and half fill the glass with
finely cracked ice.

Theu jour In the best ginger ale until
the glass is brimming. Vibrate the
mixture with a long bar spoon until it
Is ice cold and turn it Into a cold stein.

that there was a demand for a much
better grade cf the product than was
U-itj-g grown here. We neut an expert
to Japan to look o7er the field, and this
njin feuc--d jtut what we were looking
for. The result is that next year we will
crow mu excellent grade of rice, a cU.
a fset. wtsk-- h will equal that of any
sther catkin prodeciug the grain.

0--!?--
e is one product which we are

the soundness of the Silberberg gam
3. B Q 3 as Invariably, played by
Morphy In sueh situations. , Then, by
a series of unscientific moves, Mason
proceeded to scatter his pieces about
the board at entirely improper posts.

nament, with a score of 5 to
just half a point. short of entitling
him to compete for those books of
Franklin K. Young, jt "Not to be denied, Showalter (barFlnMt it llre of nran?p and a Dltted ing first presented his opponent withbw.kirg after. Ocr .dentists are laves-- ;

8teljJ to llpSfthechvrrJ oa t put your
t!xatig the r,.2Tee oaihk in our lnu- - ; and takeEbut your A an express

the game by, reason of an inane de-

fence) now proceeded to attack Ma

bit. If Mr. S. would have the time
to playseveral correspondence games,
I can give him the following oppo-
nents: JMr. R. Myerson, 56 "Winthrop
St., New Britain, Conn., who plays
11 , Q K 2; Mr. R. E. Brega,
Callaway, Neb., who plays 11 ,
Q K sq; Mr. E. E. Armstrong, Parry
Sound, Ontario, Canada, who has not
told me his 11th move.I shall be
glad to hear that these gentlemen get
an opportunity to test this novelty,
and, later, to publish the games.t

lar fc4ekfi. and we expect to ac-- son's dispersed forces. In a most in

Several important items are crowd-
ed out this week, j Result of the elec-
tion, Nebraska Chess association; cir-
cular of the Northwestern Chess asso-
ciation, just received from . President
Spencer; status of the Iowa-Nebras- ka

match (Iowa, 3; Nebraska, 7)with latest news and games won; and
a number of other items of Interest.

genious manner he contrived gradual-
ly to drive the white pieces properly
together so that in spite of himself,
Mason, at his 11th move, found his
men posted by the minor right oblique
olIiynAH fn en annrAYtmoffAn T r th.El

j used in their decoration. A handsome
! velvet tapestry carpet of a color to
' match the surroundings covered the
'

floor of this room, as well as of all the
i others. A pantry running the entire
! width of the vessel was attached to the

I CHESS
X (Addrens all communications intended
X for thit department to tb Chtsa Editor
A independent, iivo touiuwia sireet, juw- - a

coin, Nebraska.

By means of our Improved system
of wireless telepathy we are enabled
to announce the arrival of a brand-ne- w

son at the home of Bro. Jacobs of
the Hawkeye. This accounts for the
"cook" in No. 58, that ,four"-two-move- r.

Ladling out paregoric Is In-

compatible with perfect

NOTES.
Iowa chess players mourn the loss

of Louis Weinstein, whose death oc-

curred last week. For many years he
was one of the Burlington Hawkeye's
efficient editorial staff, and through
his efforts a chess column was started
in the Hawkeye. During the. past ten
years he had been confined to his
chair by locomotor ataxia.4

transport to elyslum.
If you are not a persistent passenger

on the "water wagon," does not the
above breed desire to hie to the nearest
thirst parlor? It Is the latest summer
drink, and It Is called the Florodora,
says the New York Evening World.
There Is somewhat of romance In the
tale of the way It was Invented. A par-

ty of professional people were in a Co-

lumbus avenue restaurant In New York
the other night after the show. One of
the "Florodora" pretty maidens was in
the crowd, and her persistent refusal
to partake of anything but lemonade
Irked the reft.

"If you'll get me something brand
new." she said. "I'll drink It." .

Jimmy O'Brien, the head Inventor of
drinks, was called. lie thought, until
the noise of his thinking drowned the
whir of the electric fans. Then ho
turned out the above.

dining room.
The four bedrooms were placed at

the side of the vessel, between the
dining room and parlor. The furni-
ture in these rooms was also In
white and gold, with brass decorations.

. July 11, 1901. -

PROBLEM NO. 60.
-- Probably our last problem for a few

weeks during this "heated term." A
three-mov- er by A. H. Robblns, St.
Louis, and not so easy as it looks.

eom;.!lb something dating xh'm fiscal
year which will greatly encourage the
ls!atry.

"Sevrral ream aso th! department
te-sa- n to collect recimeus of rubter.
At irecEt the Uclte--J States bujs an-

nually ) worth of rubUT. but
t!e cntlook Is that we will now be
stle Jo ra!e in oar new possessions
ererv ! 5t f tie .ri-iu- t needed. It
si ill He produce 1 in Porto Itlco. Hawaii
f t.1 the I'hil!; ;?Des. and tlie reu"t will
te that j .;;;e osinir the commodity
w't! hr mule to are tbocand of dol-
lar In !t

"Then thre 1 the rj'-re-
ss of maca-r"- !

wheat to le eor'sidered. The
r.S'gfjel which we have leea manu-facttiris- g

here ia the past fs not quite
--i;cal to the ital.aa prtxJuct. but we

MTm oa the r'.iht track, and It will not
lotg t-- re we w.il le able to pro--

a zra.ie that wUl be superior to
thst !rf-rt-ej from Eurrpe. The semi-ari- d

r1r-so-f o'jr couctry are adapted
trt the growth of macaroni wheat, and
s!l of the IV tionads of the prod-
uct which we cow consume and which
roaei mainly frcj Italy will be abort-l- y

grown cjoa home ground.

: The bedsteads were entirely of solid
brass. Each of the walls of the bed-
rooms were decorated in different col-

ored silk tapestry, old rose, blue, green
and pink being the prevailing tints.
Mirrors were freely used in the sleep-
ing apartments, placed in the ward-
robes and stands, having the effect of
apparently doubling the size of the
rooms. The bathrooms were luxurious
and contained spacious porcelain tubs.

The entire suit of rooms was warmed
with highly decorated heaters and was
Illuminated with wax candles inserted
In silver receptacles placed along the
walls.

A floating stable Intended as an an-

nex to his houseboat was also built for

At the Iowa chess meeting, Tama,
July 4 and 5, Carl C. Marshall of Cedar
Rapids was elected president; Charles
H. Harmer, of the same "city, secretary-t-

reasurer; and C. J. Wonser of
Tama, vice president. Fifteen play-
ers entered for the championship,
playing in three sections. In the first
section, Bro. Jacobs came out with a
clean score; second section, W. E.
Fowler of Tama cleaned the platter;
and In the third, H. A. Knepper of
Grinnell won every game. Then came
the tug of war. Knepper and Jacobs
were a tie for first place, but the
former, being unable to stay and play
off the tie, yielded first to the Hawk-ey- e

chess editor, taking second him-
self and leaving Fowler third.

A S Trimming Wfff.
The girl who means to summer by

the sea this year will have to provide
herself with a "bathing wig" If he
would be strictly up to elate, says the
Chicago Record-Heral- d. These contriv-
ance hare marfo their s nnearance . in

Afi m m

M....V., ... ft. V.MAM V.WU VW MV

open primary base 2 A. At this point
Showalter called out to his neighbor:

Say, Plllsbury, what has Mason got
on me--on- e of Young's primary
bases?" And Barry, sitting by, re-
marked sotto voce; "If he has, you're
a licked man."

"Mason, also recognized the fact
that he had, ' somehow or other, at-
tained much : the superior position.
But he did not seem to know, how to
go about to win the game. An obvious
and rather tempting opportunity to
"bang away by 12. PxP and see what
will come of it," seduced him from the
straight path of strategic accuracy;
but this bit of major tactics fell flat
and Showalter later much Improved-- a

situation which, seemingly, would
have been helpless had white merely
reinforced his front with the king's
wing en appui by 12. Castles, K R, fol-
lowed by K R 2, R K Kt and P K
Kt 4, after the manner of Morphy;
When too late, Mason saw this, as Is
evidenced by his move 15. P K Kt 4.
But Showalter was now threatening
offensive movements of a serious
character. To avert this storm, Mason
took the bull by the horns and ex-

changed pieces right and left; with
the result that at move 20, although
black had a badly compromised Q P,
his game was superior on account of
his two bishops and the weakness of
white on the king's wing. But Sho-walte- r's

21st move was equivalent to
a resignation. Instead of 21 ,
Q R Kt had he played P K B 4, he
probably would - have won the game.
But he didn't do as he ought. Neith-
er did Mason. . Both were seemingly
hypnotized by the black Q P and to It
they devoted all their energies, obliv-
ious to the fact that it is not the cap-
ture of a pawn, but the capture of
the king that wins In chess.. As. the
logical outcome, Showalter got a
queen's side attack "which was of no
use to him after he got it, and, as is
usually the case with an opponent who
knows , something about the strateg- -

--A a for cJr Dw PfSon I the ,ore wlndowai and fashion decrees
iih u w.th an abnodant quan- - ; thftt th1 ,., th oiled silkwin t'cra

Ir. Lorlllard. It was a queer looking
tity as aooa aa we can get the machin-
ery of their production la full opera -

tk2L
There ! no doubt that this country

It hia a few taontha will be In a po--

t caps and red handkerchiefs heretofore
: worn by the summer girl when taking
; her morning dip In the fiea. The silk
I caps have been objected to as giving
the fair one a "baldheaded" annear--

8,53 K 1 S 2J7 pJtp 2 k p 2 PjP 1

Rip ZJ1 P 2 P 34 p p p p4 B b
,1

THE . CABLE MATCH.
(Being the second Installment of

our game studies and criticisms on
the play In this match.) '

Game played at second table, James
Mason, the author-ches- s player play-
ing white in behalf of Great Britain
against J. W. Showalter of Kentucky,
for the United States. - -

IRREGULAR OPENING.
1. P K 4, P Q 3.
2. P Q 4, P K Kt 3.
3. K Kt B 8, B Kt 2.
4. P B 3, Kt Q 2.
5. B Q B 4, P K 4.
6. B K Kt 5, B B 3.
7. B K 3, Q K 2.
8. Q Kt Q 2, B Kt 2.
9. Q K 2, P K R 3.

10. P K R 3, K Kt B 3.
11. B Q 3, Kt Q Kt 3,
12. PxP, PxP.
13. Kt Kt 3. Q Kt Q 2.
14. R Q, Castles. V
15. P Kt 4, Kt K.
16. B Q Kt 5, Kt Q 3.
17. BxKt. BxB. - '

18. B B 5, K R Q.
19. BxKt, PxB.
20. Q Kt Q 2, Q B B 3. .

21. P--- B 4, Q R Kt,
22. Kt Q Kt, P Q Kt 4.
23. Kt B 3. PxP.' V

24. QxP. K R Q B.
25. Q K 2, B B.
26. R K Kt, Q Kt 2.
27. R Q 2, Q Kt 5.
28. ' K B, B Q Kt 2.
29. K Kt 2. R B 5.
30. P R 3, Q Kt 6. -

31. R K. P B 4. t
32. Kt PxP, PxP.
33. K R 2, BxP.
34. R K Kt ch, K R 2.
35. K Kt R 4, RxKt. :

36. PxR, Q B 2.
37. Kt Kt 6, R Q.

i

American Chess World for June
reached this office about the last of
the month. Owing to dearth of chess
news and the hot weather this num-
ber is reduced to 16 pages. A history
of the Queens County Chess club,
Chadwick's chess chat, news of the
clubs and associations, with a full
quota of well annotated games, prob-
lems and end-gam- es make up the
number. . A neat end-gam- e by G.
Relchelm deserves repetition here: s
4 k 1 Ktb 1 p 4 PP p P 51 P 4 S
1.9 32 white to play and win; It will
be noted that black has imprisoned
the white king; how can the black
king be driven from the two squares,
K B and K B 2?

tiKa to Unorf every other nation on anet.: cenee the bathing wig. made of
the gkbe la the matter of food prod-- j Angora goafs hair, which Is devised to
orta. We will produce within our own protect the human hair and at "the
deisaia everything that goea npoo or Mm. time give the bather a comely ap-tab- le

and d.a our backa. We will t
pea ranee, short, fluffy and curly; these

then be, roiamercially and industrially. J wl?s are a vast Improvement on lastaltKt Independent of the other na- - ; year's styles in seashore headgear and.
tiona of the world. Hence any trade j althccgh expensive, will doubtless be
combination which may I effected popular.srafsx vm will contst for nothing.
Wfcraever we get ready we can come ! nteed C1tlekna la mtaots.
jrrtty hpt starving any other nation. S Old Sol acted the part of mother to a
Tlierrfore aa ffniv eomblnatian brood of nnbatcbed chickens on the
against ca will be an Impowiibaity." farm of Warren Powera near Sterling,

craft Indeed, some 77 feet long and 15
feet broad, with a long deck structure,
to be used as a carriage bouse.

There were four regularly built box
stalls under the'deck for as many
horses, and the passage between them
could be utilized when needful for two
more, so that six horses in all were
provided for.

There was a cowhouse. In which two
or three cows could easily be carried
four at a pinch. Up stairs in the deck
structure. In addition to the carriage
house, was a little harness room, where
half a dozen doga could be comfort-
ably housed.

There was a large compartment for
hay and feed, and fresh water was car-
ried In two large tanks, holding 150
gallons each.

" There were berths for
eight men In the floating stable, four
above deck and four below, near the
lire stock. The floating stable cost
$7,000.

, SILBERBERQ'S GAMBIT.
An annoying little error occurred in

our column two weeks ago. Prof.
Corey while visiting the Chicago
Chess and Checker club some weeks

go met Mr. G. Sllberberg, western
representative of Cahn, Belt & Co. of
Ealtimrre, and an enthusiastic mem-
ber of the chess flub above mentioned.
Mr. S. showed Prof. C. his gambit in
the JTvans, wherein the gambit pawn
is recovered ani the Q exchanged for
black's two knights. But Prof. C.
misunderstood the name and we
gave it as "Gildersleeve." We regret
the error and hasten to correct It.
Here Is the gambit the Sllberberg
Gambit:

1. P K 4, P K 4.
2. Kb K B 3, Kt Q B 3. , -

3. . B B 4, B B 4. ,

4. P Q Kt 4, BxKt P.
6. P B 3, B B 4.

I
Illa says the New York Times. The4 Tim m Teti Tri strata, hen wca killed on her neit in the field

Hot weather, "however, seems to
have no effect upon the x Brooklyn
Eagle, the latest issue being full to
overflowing with good games and good
news. - We note that Franklin K.
Young of Boston, for. the East, de-
feated Sidney P. Johnston, the Chica-
go export, in a Ruy Lopez of only 19

W!t9 Araertcaa ateeloakers und-r- -I when the mowing machine ran over
biddleg Brttlah maaufactti rer for de-- I her. but the eggs were saved aad pot In
livery la te Br1tth tee d!Trict the a hot place. Within a" few hours there
Ar.gto-AsMTtc- aa tsafty. aay th Pitta-- j were eight eggs batched out of a total
ferrg Tdsea, gets another shock. I of alee In the nest,

etics of the game, Mason slipped in be-

tween the black pieces and the black
king and checkmated the latter in the
prettiest and . simplest manner pos-
sible." ....

(Game of Barry vs. I-- " -
f"' ;

i


